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Vegelangelo 

"Veggies Please"

Vegelangelo serves lip smacking preparations, beverages and desserts.

There's always something to look forward to as the menu changes every

week. The restaurant seats around 20 people, reservations are therefore a

wise way to go. Outdoor seating is available in summer. Special events

happen time and again. All in all, Vegelangelo is a good place to dine even

if you're not a vegetarian. Don't forget to check out the specials here.

Op[ens from Wednesday to Saturday at 12p and on Sundays at 6p.

 +49 89 2880 6836  www.vegelangelo.de/  reservierung@vegelangelo.

de

 Thomas-Wimmer-Ring 16,

Munich
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Sasou 

"Healthy Pan-Asian Food"

If you are craving for some tasty Asian food while in Munich, then Sasou

may fit your bill. This Japanese restaurant serves pan-Asian and Japanese

delicacies such as salads, noodle soups, finger foods and sushi. All the

dishes made here are healthy and organic yet flavorful.

 +49 89 26 3701  www.sasou.de/  welcome@sasou.de  Marienplatz 28, Munich
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My Indigo 

"Healthy Fast Food"

My Indigo is a small chain of restaurants serving mainly Asian food.

Catering to both vegetarians and carnivores, you can enjoy a tasty meal

served instantly, knowing there are some positive nutrients in your dish!

Curries come with either cous cous or rice (or both), and the portions are

perfect for lunch or a light early dinner. A range of soft drinks, coffee, plus

the winter warmer chai latte are on the beverage board. This branch is

really handy for shoppers too, as it's located in a newly refurbished

shopping center right next to the main high street of Munich.

 +49 89 2354 3671  www.myindigo.com/  Karlsplatz UG 1, Stachus Passagen,

Munich
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Gratitude Eatery 

"Veggie Delights"

Who says vegetarian food cannot be tasty? Well for those who do, dine at

Gratitude Restaurant, and you sure will leave there with a different

opinion. The restaurant serves purely vegetarian food as well as vegan

and gluten free meals. Delicious salads and other food will certainly not

make you miss meat on your plate. Note that payment here is by cash

only.

 +49 89 8898 2174  info@thegratitude.de  Türkenstraße 55, Munich
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Max Pett 

"Vegan Delights"

At Max Pett, patrons are treated to a host of delicious vegan appetizers,

mains, and desserts along with non-alcoholic beer and wine. The cuisine

served here has shades of European and Indian, with dishes like risotto

and Palak tofu featured in its menu. Desserts include classics like

Chocolate Mousse which is ideal for you if you are looking to end your

meal on a sweet note. They also serve a variety of homemade ice creams.

 +49 89 5586 9119  www.max-pett.de/  schlemmen@max-pett.de  Pettenkoferstraße 8, Munich
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Bodhi 

"Vegan Appeal"

A vegan restaurant with a well-stocked bar, Bodhi has drawn inspiration

from cuisines around the globe. From sumptuous burgers to the

delectable Tiramisu, vegan versions of classics as well as new innovations

are available here. The restaurant offers something to everyone with

meatless and no dairy dishes that have European as well as Asian roots.

 +49 89 4114 2458

(Reservations)

 www.bodhivegan.de/en/h

omepage/

 info@bodhivegan.de  Ligsalzstrasse 23, Munich
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